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Kostas antetokounmpo scouting report

Jeff Haynes/Getty Images The Dallas Mavericks traded Kostas Antetokounmpo in the 2018 NBA draft. The Philadelphia 76ers chose him with the No. 60 overall pick. Antetokounmpo is not the second comer of his brother, but Giannis should take part in the discussion when he imagines what Costas might be. At the moment it's very green. He averaged just 5.2 points in 15.1 minutes per game as a redshirt
freshman at Dayton. He was recruited by current Indiana coach Archie Miller, who left after his redshirt years. That's worth noting when considering his minimum playing time, but in any case, he played only 15.1 minutes per game for a team 14-17.To that went on to steal a phrase from ESPN's Fran Fraschilla, Costas is a year from year to year. But his abilities and potential nonetheless made him a fore-
by-way perspective. Although he's very thin, his brother was the same when he came into the league, and we saw how he completely changed his body. Kostas has a different game. He will never point forward like his brother, but his movements are not all that different. He has the same long, quick steps that allow him to easily cover a lot of ground. Kostas sees himself as a type of Clint Capela, and there
is an opportunity for him to fill such a role. Capela has become one of the best centers in the NBA, making the stretch versus two, but it's rare to find the combination of athleticism and length that Costas has. Fast hittersSize: 6'101/2Weight: 194.8 poundsWingspan: 7'21/4Reach: 9'2Pro-player comparison: Cheick DialloOffensive strengthsAntetokounmpo speed is what jumps off the page. He runs the floor
hard, moving from defense to offense quickly, and hard opposing centers to keep up with him. His ability to quickly get from point A to point B is also as comfortable as a roller in which you see a desire to play like Capela. This is also the most developed aspect of his game. He looks comfortable like a roller, and he's quick from the floor to go grab and finish alley-oop. His low-post game is still raw, and it's
not hard to knock him out of his place, but there is an opportunity for him to take advantage of switches and possibly even be a threat to opposing big men. He flashes some decent feet at Dayton, and he uses his quickness in small areas. While Costas is not nearly as talented as the ball warden as his brother, he can make plays in space. It can eventually become a threat to be a grab and go rebounder.
That's what Giannis is doing as good as anyone in the league. Offensive weaknesses Hope is that Antetokounmpo can eventually stretch the floor with his sweater, but he is not yet reliable to do so in the game. He made only two of 15 three-pointers and shot a dismal 51.6 percent from the free throw line in Dayton. However, as he showed during his agency pro day, his shot is not completely broken, and
he can become a three-point shooter. Dayton coach Anthony did not give Antetokounmpo more minutes in part because it is prone to error. He had a 22.9 percent turnover rate, which means he turned it over almost once for every four items he completed. Dayton's offense was also 13 points per 100 possessions better when he was on the bench, according to hooplens.com.Defensive
outlookAntetokounmpo could make the biggest impact at the end of this floor, and it should take less time to develop here as well. He wasn't elite, as the shot-blocker-his 8.3 block rate would rank just outside the top 50 if he played enough minutes to match, too KenPom.com-but he wasn't a rim presence regardless. He's fast off the ground and has a good time as an assist side shot-blocker. After all,
Antetokounmpo should also be able to operate the switch heavy scheme. Even if he defeats the dribble, he can recover quickly. While Antetokounmpo has the potential to be a valuable defender, Dayton has been a crummy defensive team over the past year. The Flyers were actually better when he was on the bench, giving up five fewer points per 100 possessions for the Hooplens.com.Projected role:
Backup centerAntetokounmpo is usually listed as a forward, but he has a better shot making the NBA as a center. It will take some time and development, most likely in the G-League, but his role will ultimately be a center that thrives on pick-and-roll as a roller and shot-blocker. He will have to rely on his efforts, speed and length to make an impact. It's not taking into account that he will develop into an NBA
caliber player, but his blood lines and athletics make him worth a gamble. Statistics courtesy of Synergy Sports and Sports reference. Measurements courtesy NBA.com. The page has been updated since 10/04/2020, a scouting report written by Alan Lu. The 2018 ranking was completed on 21/06/2018. Height: 6-10 Weight: 190 College: Dayton Classification: Redshirt Freshman Date of Birth: 11/20/1997
2018 Top 100 Prospect rating: 64 Project Range: 2nd Round To Undisciplined 2018 NBA Draft: Round 2, Pick 60 by Philadelphia 76ers (rights traded Dallas Mavericks) Advantages: Active finishing around basket Excels at points on the way Hefty scorer off dribble Can work with basketball Pretty good defensive player Talented shot blocker Talented athlete Solid motor Good size to play multiple positions
Have very good intangible assets Cons: Need to improve your shooting can show spotted shot selection needed to improve your game skills Can be too passive on offense Need to improve his rebound can be undisciplined defense Must add strength Force sit year on academics Still learning the summary of the game : Costas Antetokounmpo is a junior of both Milwaukee Bucks superstar forward brother
Giannis Antetokounmpo and former New York Knicks player Thanasis Antetokounmpo While Costas is an athletic, 6-10 combo forward who hopes to follow in their footsteps in the NBA. time Kostas Antetokounmpo may have a long way to go on offense, but he has a very great a set of tools that could really help him defensively. At the moment he is a project player who is still learning the game, but with
constant development, he can be an intriguing prospect down the road. Links: DraftExpress Profile RealGM Profile DraftSite Profile NBADraft.Net Profile CBSSports.com Article Costas Redshirting For Academics Games Scouted: 11/29/17 Dayton vs. Auburn 2/23/18 Dayton vs Rhode Island 3/3/18 George Washington vs. Dayton 5/18/18 NBA Draft Combine If you use any part of this material, please credit
NBA Scouting Live. Kostas Antetokounmpo • #37 • F Status:Unlimited free agent Ht/Wt:6'10, 200 lbs. Born:November 20, 1997 (23 yrs) in Athens, GRE From:Dayton Experience:1 years Drafted:Compiled by Philadelphia in 2018 (2/60). SF PF 6-10 195 Dayton 5/16/987-28-11 1/2 NAOverview Little freak, Giannis junior (but not youngest) brother has awesome physical tools and big time upside down, but is
raw and unpolished. It is still unknown and although it has a big upside down, it may take a while. The strength of Costas has an exquisite length, standing 6-10 with a reported 7-2 wing length. It makes it easy to get over the rim and can dunk the ball from euro steps easily. His physical profile is very similar to his older brother and, like Giannis, he has the opportunity to develop into a big-time player. For a
young player of his size he has some really good ball handling capabilities and he should continue to grow into the point forward type (although he doesn't seem to have the same court vision as his brother at this stage). His ability on the open floor, both on the break and in filling the lane, makes him a dangerous transition player. He covers the ton of the ground with his long steps and can cover his back on
his back movements and euro steps to remind Gianney. He plays above the rim easily thanks to his elite length and athleticism. Three-point shooting is not strength at this point, but his shot is not damaged and he shows some promise as a shooter. In defence, he has the ability to be really good because of his length, agility and overall speed. He has quick feet and quick hands, allowing him to protect much
smaller players and use his great length in his favor. His perimeter defense distinguishes him from other 6-10 prospects and is an area where he has elite potential. He can be a force, like a weak side shot blocker, which surprises opponents with their quick jump and length. The weaknesses of Costas are very raw and still develop their basketball skills. Much of his hype is about the promise of what he can
become and the visions of the next Giannis. He has a lot to prove and a lot of development to go before he reaches close to that level. He is still very skinny and needs to gain a lot of strength and weight. Can he stay healthy and stay on the pitch? He can try to do too much with a dribble and can play wild. Comparisons Physically he reminds his brother Gianney, but it is difficult to imagine that he will
achieve the same skill level. His Jones III.Projection: Possible second-round pick in 2018 NBA Draft
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